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While the democratic news-paper- s

have no scruples in taking a stand,
President Cleveland is watching
the results of the proposition from
afar, as it were, hoping, as usual,
for some popular sign by which he
can shape or mis-shap- e the policy
cf his party.

Canadian -- Australian Steamship Line
,NTfNTH CANADIAN PACIFIC KA1LWAY.

Ths Famous Tourist Routs of the World.

Tickets per Cauailiun I'noilio ltiiilwaj" art
$5 Second Class and $10 First Class,

Let, than ly Unitel Htate
STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.

0THROUGn TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States
and EiRorE; also, to Brisbane and Sydney.

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers fail 21st each nui.th . FUK YICTO-AN- D

VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail July 1ft, Ans. 1st, An. Ut,
Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. Ut, 1SU3.

o
X3T"Vcr Freight and Passage and all

general information, apply io

Tlieo. II. Duvies & Co.
Asrnta for Hawaiian Islands.

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS

D. McNicolI, Montreal Canada;
M. M. Stein, San Francisco, Cal ;

G. MoL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C.
V
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auxeof Stoves and Ganges
SUPERB, APOLLO, WELCOME, PRIZE,

WESTERN, DANDY. A pupply of the
favorite REDWOOD.

Invoices of Goods ex Amy Turner and Australia just to hand for the

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., TD.
A Water Filter at LowOost; Cone Kilters for Water Geeks. A NEW LINK OK

CITISI :i3 RS !

Hall, Banquet and Hanging Lamps; Revere Garden Hose;
Turkey and Ostrich Dusters ; Tuck's Packing; Coe's Wrenches,

Zinc and Brass Oilers; Cow Bells; Carriage and Machine Bolts;
Nuts and Washers; Sal SoJa; Ox Bows;

Cut Nails, Galvanized and Plain; Cotton Waste;

Horse and Mule Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails
Tinware, Rinsing, Dish and Dairy Pans, Cork Screws,
Charcoal Irons, Yard Brooms, Locks, Night Latches, Yalo Locks,
Disston's Saws, Files and Cane Knives, a full assortment;
Ratchet and Spoflford Braces, Hook Hinges, Brass and Iron Butt,

Chisels, Squares, Bitts, Chest Handles !

Cup Hooks, Paints, Lamp Black, Putty, Brushes,
Insecticide Wash and Spray Pumps,

IMPORTANT TO LADIES ONLY!

OAMELLDSTE !

For Preserving; and Beautifying the Complexion

Contains none of the poisonous ingredients so generally added
to such preparations, ljut is entirely harmless.

41 have made a careful analysis of CAMELL1NE, and find It to be
absolutely free from all 2oisonous or delalerlous substances too often
present in preparations for the complexion. It is compounded with yrcat
care and skill, and I can recommend it as being perfectly harmless in its
effects vpon the skin or health.

"Very truly Yours,
"Signed.) THOMAS PRICE, M. I).,

"Analytical Chemist."

CAMELLlNfi, Fluid White and Flesh Color.
( AM ELLIN E, Powder White. Flesh and Brunette.

&-- FOR BALK BY

HO L LISTER & CO., DRUGGISTS
Fort Street, Honolulu.

3"SAMPLR BOTTLES FREE.

Dr. Oliver's Uorse Rolls Down
a Pali.

Dr. R. Oliver, resident physician
of the leper settlement at Molokai,
narrowly escaped being dashed
down the pali road leading to Kau-nakaka- i.

Last Friday morning,
Dr. Oliver left the settlement to
meet the steamer Mokolii at Kau-nakak- ai

to come to Honolulu. He
rode his horse up the pali which
surrounds the leper settlement and
shuts it oft from the rest of the out-
side world. The pali extends al-
most perpendicular to - height of
over 2000 feet. Winding io the top
of the mountain is a narrow trail.
This trail is barely wide enough in
places for a single horse to pass,
yet it is over this dangerous trail
that, the kamaainas go up and
down with their pack animals.

Dr. Oliver stated to an Adver-
tiser reporter that he had gone
more than 1500 feet up, and had
passed most of the dangerous
places when his horse stepped on a
loose stone and instantly rolled
down the steep precipice to the
valley below. The horse was killed
long before it reached the base of
the pali. Dr. Oliver by luck
dropped on the trail when he fell.
The doctor declares it was a most
miraculous escape, which he can
scarcely account for.

A few weeks ago a horse rolled
down the same trail and was killed.
It will be remembered that the na-
tive mail carrier and his horse were
killed by being thrown off the same
pass several months ago. Notwith-
standing these fatal accidents, the
road is used daily by the kamaai-
nas either upon or leading 'their
animals.

Grand Masquerade.

A T THE REQUEST OF SEVERAL
- prominent ladies anl gentlemen

who took part in the ball whrv--h was given
last month, another Masquerade will be
given at Ihe Armory on TUESDAY
EVENING, July 4th. It will be given
under the direction of the same com-
mittee who conducted Ihe la3t ball.

Everything will be done to insure a
good time to those who attend. -

The proceeds will be applied to the
transportation of an invalid to his home
and the balance will be given to a ladies'
charitable Society.

Doors open at at 8 o'clock.
Tickets $1. Tickets can be had at

llollister & Co., Benson, of'.'.'.i & Co.,
flobron, Newman & Co., Hawaiian
News Co. 340Std

TILLIG L. SPENCER,

LiDIES' - HAIR - DRESSER!

IilFORTER OF

Human. Ilair and Fancy Goods
Ladies' and Children's Hair Cutting,

Shampooing, Dj-ein- g and Bleaching.

202 ELLIS STREET.
Near Mason, - San Francisco.

gjSTFyaVa Eau Do ree, best in the
world. Professional Manufacturing a
specialty. 0421-t- f ,

ROYAli IIA.AV-IIA."N-

OPERA -:- - HOUSE !

L. J. Levey, Lessee and Manager.

Saturday, July , 1893
Do:-- r Gpazs at 7:30; Performinc) at 3.

GRAND PItODiJOTION
OF A

SERIES OF INTERESTING INCIDENTS

IN .

Hawaiian History !

Will be produced a Melo-dram- a,

entitled :

iUM Ti 017 1 1 V
1 lie uays.oi ivamenamena i

V

KASIPAD.1DE ROYAL HiUXCOBACK

Soldiers, Ivahili Bearers,
Attendants, etc.

NEW SONGS ! NEW COSTUMES 1

?"Bix Plan will be open at Levey's
on Monday, June 2tth, a; 9 o'clock a. m.

3421-t- d

Notice.

ryO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
the undersigned will not be respon-

sible for any debts contracted on account
of the raraiise of the 1'aciSc without his
written order, nor will any receipts on
account of said paper be recognized after
this date, unless signed bv him.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
uer W. II. Charlcck, Js.

June 1, IS93. 3408-t- f

Notice.
I LL ORDERS OR BILLS AGAINST

1. the Paradise .of the Pacific news-
paper signed by J.J. Williams or the
undersigned, or any receipts signed by
either o: tl.c tvro, are valid.

FRANK GODFREY,
Managing Editor Paradise of Pacitic.

3403-t- f

The Latest Parisian Fashions in
Hair Dressing.

MME. J. PHILLIPS,

Indies' Haii Dresser.
Hair Guitarist and ToileL Artiste.

836 Market Street.
Importer cf Ilurr.an Hair Goods and

Toilet Articles for private and stage use.
Private Rooms for Hair Dressing,

Shampooing and Tonic Treatment.
3410-t- f ,

THE I X L
FOR THE SALE OF

Eire Works!
FL.AGS, etc., etc.

WILL REMAIN OPEN THIS

MONDAY EVENING
UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

.iSTZ) ,. ULY --4-

From 0 a. m. tj 2 p. m. ; from 4 to
12 r. m. 3420-2- t

Oaini Ra hvay i Land Company

TUESDAY, JULY 4th, 1893,

EXCURSION KATES
P2ARL CITY and RETURN:

1st Class Toe. Cind Class 0O0.
EWA PLAN TATION and RETURN:

1st Class 5?1. L'nd Class TZo.

gjttf Trains leave Honolulu at S:4." a.
m. and 1 :45 r. r.

GEO. P.'DENISON,
3419 td Superintendent.

BASE BALL
1 7 1 1 n 1

lvalue lame ias vs time11s

Saturday, July 4th
ASV 3:30 O'CLOCK I. M.

Hawaiian Basehli Association Grounds

ADMISSION
ADULTS 2r,e. CHILDREN 10c.

Real Estate Agency
NO. 519 FORT STREET.

To Let.

3 Furnished Rooms with or without
Board pood location

Furnished House at Palama, near the
Reformatory School. Rent, $22 month.

1 Cottage on lieretania Street $25 per
month.

1 Cottage on Beretania Street, opposite
Ice Works.

3 Stores cn Nuuanu Stieet, near
Beretania Stieet."

For Sale.

Several Ie?irab!e Residences i;i llrst-cla- ss

locations.
lloue and Lot on Beretania Street,

near Pensacola; Lot 200 ft. frontage and
140 feet deep.

Also, a Valuable Block of Brick Baild-injr- a

in hea-- t of the City.
1 Upright Piano.

G. K. DOARDMAN.
332 If Agent.

A KM .YOU- - HUNGRY?
Ii oj are, come to the

New Lunch Rooms
FORT STREET.

MRS. NICHOL, - - Proprietress.

Home-mad-e Liimches
At all Hours and at

Reasonable Prices.
jf'Xoon Lunches a specialty.

fcSeparate Department for Ladies.
3418-3-m

'Hie Gorman'
NEW EUROPEAN !

100 Elegantly Furnished Rooms

orr.-- i TWO BLOCKS

From Main Entrance to ths Fair
31G-3- 13 Goth Terrace, Chicago.

Rites: $1 per Day and Upward. lst-Cla-ss Cafe

3359-3- m J. F. GORMAN, Prop.

Criterion Saloon
I'JEIi AUSTRALIA '

Another Invoice of the celebrated
JOHN WIEL1ND EXTRi PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERS
FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

I., II. DEE, - Proprietor.
3106

Ths Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Eing up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to subscribe.

PACIFIC .COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.
Be Jest and fear not;

Vet all the cndi thon alm'at at be
Thy Country, thy Ood'i, am Truth'.

MONDAY, JULY 3, 1S93.

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Herbert II. Gowen ha3 written a
fourteen-pag- e article on the rise
and decline of the Hawaiian mon-arch- y,

which has been published
in the Cosmopolitan magazine for
June. The article itself has not
yet reached here, but notices of it
state that Mr. Gowen makes Kala-kau- a

responsible for the overthrow
of the late monarchy because he
lacked the resource, self-dependen- ce

and vigor of the former rulers
of Hawaii. Kalakaua may have
been more or less to blame in ar-

ranging conditions which have has-

tened the event, but the late king
can hardly be held responsible fur-

ther than .this. The hand which
gave the fatal push that toppled the
unstable monarchy was that of
Liliuokalani. Had the policy of
Kalakaua, of going so far and no
further, been followed by his sister
the monarchy might have stood
unmolested for years, instead of a
few brief months. However, it is
better so.

The steamer Warrimoo which
arrived in port last Saturday after-

noon, wa3 the second of the new
line to reach this port. She made
good time and carried a general
cargo composed principally of
samples of Colonial products, such
as wines, fruit, horses, meats, shale,
etc. Mr. James Huddart,' manag-
ing owner of the new line, states
that the cargo is composed chiefly
of experimental shipments with a
view to feeling the market and
opening up . new trade relations.
The Warrimoo is a handsome
steamer, and her short stay here is
due to a desire on Mr. Huddartk
part to lower the ma:' record, if
possible, Sh j carried some three

lousand six hundred bunches of
bananas, besides pineapples, and
watermelons from this port. The
first rice shipment for Portland,
Ort-gon- , ofabout 100 ton3 was made.
It i3 understood that hereafter the
regular shipments of rice by thi3
line will be very largely increased.

The Briggs case seems to be
raising a Eerious rumpus in the
religious world, and a perusal of
the church press shows there are
nearly as many opposing opinions
on the policy of declaring Prof.
Briggs a heretic, as there are re-

ligious journals in the United
States and elsewhere. The Christ-
ian Union, which is probably the
fairest and at the same time one of
the most outspoken of " the news-pipe- rs

mentioned, in treating of
the case says : "It is our deliberate
judgment that the general assembly
has by its action done more to
bring the Christian religion into
disrepute in this country than
could be done by a hundred In-gersol- ls.

It has done discredit to
the Christian faith by the result
which it ha3 reached, by the
methods it has employed, and by
the spirit it has manifested. The
spirit has been one of bitter parti-
sanship, the method one of ecclesi-

astical politics a trial, not by a
judicial body, but by a mass-meetin- g,

elected, not to try, but to
condemn. And the result has been
to set the Presbyterian church
against both the scholarship of the
age and its spirit of catholicity."

The policy of advocating a tax
on incomes is being generally dis-

cussed by the democratic- - press of
the United States. Although va-

rious announcements of Cleveland's
attitude on the question have been
made from time to time, there
seems to be nothing authentic
coming directly from him which
goes to show whether he will favor
the proposed tax or not. There is
no doubt a large portion of the
democratic press favors the scheme,
and most of them hav? little hesi-
tancy in pointing out the grounds
upon which the policy is said to be
justified. There. are three points
upon which they rely: (1) The
justice of the tax ; (2) the needs
of the treasury; (3) the neces-
sity of some new mode of raising
revenue, if the tariff is reduced.

July jJ, iSfj.
One hundred and seventeen

years ago, the h'res of
independence which had
been smouldering in the
breasts of a handful of
Colonists on the Eastern bord-
er of the American Continent
burst forth in a blaze of glo-
ry; in that same fire was kind-
led a patriotic feeling that has
descended from generation to
generation until the American
of today is as full of Yankee
Doodle as an egg is of meat.
In every clime, the American
is to be found, and from
Greenland to Yokohama he
patronizes the "nickel in the
slot" machine that plays ''The
Star Spangled Banner. Here
in Hawaii you find more
American flags flying than in
any foreign territory on
the map.

It's about even with the
Hendry Breaker. "Wherever
there is a plantation, 3'ou find
one of our breakers; people
think it is the best, just as
Americans show a preference
for the stars and stripes.

The Alameda brought us a
large assortment of English
cutlery pocket knives that
you've been waiting for and
which are necessary to every
one. AVe get them from Eng-
land George AVestenholm's
factory, where they make the
best cutlery in the world. They
are as well known as the
Aermotor and that, you know
is a familiar word in all
languages. A lG-fo- ot geared
Aermotor goes to Kilauea
plantation this week and
another one to Ewa. They
are growing more popular all
the time,

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY. ".

The undersigned have formed a part-
nership under the name and etj'le of
The Hawaiian Safe Deposit and
Investment Company, at Honolulu,
II. I.

Tiie objects of t lie Company are as
follows :

To open Safe Deposit Vault3 in the
new building now being erected on Fort
S'roet. Honolulu, between Messrs.
Lewors & Cooke and Pacific Hardware
Co. It is expected the building will be
completed about August 1st, 1S93.

Thepe vaults will contain boxes of
various size3, which will be )oth burg-
lar $rof and fire-proo- f, and will be
rental out from $12 to $3i) per annum.
Due notice will bo given when these
vaults are completed .

To purchase and sell Stocks, Bonds
and other Securities upon Commission.

To purchase and sell Real Estate upon
Commission.

To negotiate Loans and Investmenfs
upon bond?, stocks and real estate.

To act as agents for the Collection
of Lents, Coupons, Interest and Divi-
dends for parties at Honolulu, on the
other Islands, or abroad.

Mr. P. C. Jone3 will give Lis attention
to making Loans and Investments for
the patrons of th Company.

Mr. Edwin A.Jones will act as Mana-
ger of the Safe Deposit department and
the general business.

Any business placed in our hands will
receive prompt and careful attention, and
our charge3 will be reasonable.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
P. C. Jones,
Edwin A. Jones,

The Hawaiian Saf3 Deposit and
Investment Companj'.

Honolulu, July 1st, 1S93.
3420-- 1 w 1486-2- t

In the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.

THE MATTER OF TIIEINEstate of Chun Wah Sing of Honolu-
lu, Oahu, a Voluntary Bankrupt.

Creditors of the eaid Bankrupt, are
hereby notified to come in and prove their
debts" before the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit at the Court
House, in Honolulu, on FRI-
DAY, the 7tli"day of July, 1S93, between
the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and noon of the said day, and elect au
Assignee or Assignees of the said bank-
rupt's estate.

Bv the Court.
HENRY SMITH,

Clerk.
Honolulu, June 26, 1S93. 3417-t- d

For Sale.

VJZ A LIGHT COVERED BUG-f- r
gy in good condition; price
f 100. Inquire of

H. M. WHITNEY,
46 Merchant Street.

IIA WAIIAN ANNEXATION.

Condensed from the Sun, New
York, June 5th.

In the June Forum the Hon.
Thomas M. Cooley make3 an able
argument against the annexation
of Hawaii. With persuasive reas-
oning, in precise and eloquent
language this distinguished pro-
fessor of constitutional law points
out what he regards a3 grave ob-

stacles to the acquisition of the
islands.

His argument is entitled to the
most careful and respectful ex-

amination; and in the most re-

spectful manner possible we shall
endeavor to show that there are
hole3 in it through which you
might pitchfork not only Hawaii
and Maui and Kauai and Oahu
and the minor members of the
Sandwich group, but all the little
islands of the seas.

Briefly and fairly summed up,
his constitutional obstacles are
these :

1. Hawaii is a sovereign and
independent state, and the annex-
ation is to be by mutual consent,
not by purchase, as in the case of
Louisiana and Florida and Alaska.
To this we reply that the exact
constitutional precedent for Hawaii
is found in the case of the occu-
pation of independent Texas by
mutual consent.

2. No attempt was made to as-

certain the wishes of the native pop-
ulation of Hawaii. This may have
been done in the case of Texas,
and to some extent in the case of
Louisiana and Florida. It certain-
ly was not done in the case of
Alaska.

3. Hawaii is not contiguous
like the Louisiana acquisition,
Florida and Texas; it is separated
from us by a broad expanse of
ocean. To this we reply that the
exact precedent for a case of non-contigui- ty

and distance across the
ocean is found in the annexation
of Alaska.

Thus it will be seen that ifJudge
Cooley is right as to the main rea-
sons given for the unconstitution-
ality of Hawaiian annexation,
either the annexation of Texas was
unconstitutional or the annexation
of AljuJca-.-'--

s unconstitutional.
Ao"matters stand, wo suppose he
would rather accept the latter
alternative. Every argument save
that of sovereignty of the nation
asking admission applies with
equal force to Hawaii and to
Alaska. The argument as to
the independence of the asking
nation applies with equal force to
Hawaii and Texas. If there is no
constitutional precedent for tho
annexation of Hawaii, and if
Texas rightfully belongs to the
Union, then Alaska was unconsti-
tutionally annexed. Its non-contiguit- y,

the failure to consult the
wishes of its inhabitants, the fact
that jt was not needful for the ex-

pansion of our natural growth, the
incongruous character of its popu-
lation, and' the dissimilarity of
their institutions, its immense dis-
tance from our boundaries, all
serve to establish the unconstitu-
tionality of its annexation, if we
accept Judge Cooley's "true rule of
constitutional construction on the
.subject." And if this be true, who
owns that vast region to-da- y?

We leave this question to the
Hon. Thomas M. Cooley of Michi-
gan. He is an eminent expounder
of constitutional law and wo love
to read his writings. But on the
present subject, which he has so
luminously and serenely discussed,
the judge's position is as illogical
and impossible as that of a full
moon shining down from the zen-
ith upon a sunlit sea. Literary
Digest for June.

Waialua Races.
Five or six races will take place

at Waialua tomorrow, July 4th.
The first race will be a half-mil-e

dash for a purse of $400. Four
horses will run in this race. J Hal-stea- d,

T. Jones, Wm. Rathburn and
Mr. Carlson will each enter a horse.

The second race will be a quarter--

mile dash between horses en-

tered by Akiu, Rathburn, Warren
and Halstead. The purse is $100.

The third race will be the "cow-
boys' race." Alex. Dowsett, Wm.
Rathburn and Kaia will ride their
own horses in this race.

The fourth will be a mule race. .

Two other races are being ar-

ranged. The Fourth will be gen-

erally observed at Waialua. The
nffTtves will hold luaus to celebrate
4'the glorious."

XpTo Join the Ministry.
Rev. and Mrs. 'II. W. Peck and

family left on the steamship Warri-

moo for British Columbia. Mr. Peck
has been a resident of Honolulu for
sprprnl vfi.irs and has been vice- -

principal of the Royal school since j

he came here over iour jears agu. j

He has been also general secretary
of the Honolulu Y. M. C. A., but
has been obliged to give up his
duties here in order to enter the
ministrv nf the Methodist denomi
nation at British Columbia.
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GrREAT REDUCTIONS!
NKW LINE OF

Fine Tailors' Goods, Cash meres!
KU(.iK, I1 VliOXALS, Klc. Etc.,

. Entirely new pattern?. Suits mad.t In order at prices ranging from $18 to ,1.
2?"Goods guaranteed to fit.

G00 KIM, Nuuanu Stieet.

i.

I

k
(
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. S. TKEGLOAN & SON.

GREAT REDUCTION

Clothing ! !

IN- -

otliing !

-- o-

Cash Prices!

Pairs of Pants

100 Suits made to order at

Casli Prices!!
to ,,r,k'r :U $0-c-

o a

$22.50 a Suit.

GOODS AND FIT !

WAEEANTED KSPRjaSElSrTKp

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.
i
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